Ohio Junior High Dual Meet State Championships
Location
Worthington Kilbourne High School
1499 Hard Rd.
Columbus, OH
Tournament Style: This is a Pool style event.

Registration
Divisions
There are 3 divisions of teams. All teams that are entered in the State Duals are listed in order of
enrollment of the high schools each team feeds into form highest enrollment to lowest. The top 3 rd of the
teams is Division I, the middle 3rd is Division II and the smallest 3rd is Division III.
Teams
Community teams may add a maximum of 4 wrestlers from outside their school to their roster that may
score points for their team. This is to fill vacancies that may occur with some kids moving on to the next
sport. They can add more than 4 but only 4 can score. All others would be scored as a forfeit and
wrestled as exhibition.
The 4 wresters that are from outside their team must that will be scoring, must be identified on the roster.
Each team is required to provide 2 table workers for their meets. The table workers receive free
admission.
Weight Classes
These are the scratch weight classes. Each weight class receives a 2lb allowance. 74 =76lb at weigh in, 78
= 80lb at weigh in etc.
74, 78, 84, 90, 96, 102, 108, 114, 120, 126, 132, 138, 146, 154, 164, 176, 209, 249
Weigh-In
Saturday February 23, 6:30pm –8:00pm @ Crowne Plaza Columbus North-Worthington 6500
Doubletree Avenue Columbus, Ohio 43229
or; Sunday February 24, 7:30am –8am Worthington Kilbourne High School 1499 Hard Rd. Columbus
Wrestling Start
9:00 AM
Awards
Each division: Champion trophy, Runner-up Plaque. Medals to wrestlers on Champion Teams.
Admission
All entry is $7 (Ages 5 and under free)
Note
The event takes place in 2 areas. The main gym has plenty of seating. The field house has limited seating.
We welcome you to bring lawn chairs or other type of alternative seating.
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